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Abstract: The objectives of this study were to identify the engineering design factors and to
develop a preliminary model for red light runners among motorcyclists in Malaysia. The
Randorn-Effect Negative Binomial (RENB) regression model has been used to determine the
factors. The data collection was obtained from one-hour site observation at thirfy different sites in
Kajang and Serdang town, state of Selangor. In the RENB model, six independent variables were
found to be significantly influencing the behaviors of the motorcyclists at signalized
intersections. These variables were (i) motorcycle volume, (ii) change interval, (iri) amber time,
(iv) cycle length, (v) number of signal phase and (vi) number of approach legs of intersection.
Results of RENB rnodel showed that most of the red light running violations occurred at the
signalized intersections with high motorcycle volurne, shorter change interval time, shorter amber
time, longer cycle length, llore signal phases and more approach legs.

Keywords: red light runners among rnotorcyclists, Random-Effect Negative Binomial model,
signalized intersections
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l . INTRODUCTION

About 6oh of motorcycle accidents occurred at signalized intersections in Malaysia. While the
reasons for this problem are varied and complex, an obvious one is that motorcyclists disregard
the traffic signal control device and violate red lights. Among other factors contributing to this is
the physical set up of the traffic signal systems. As such, an effective model for predicting red
light runners among motorcyclists of signalized intersections is needed.

Traffic engineers rely heavily on traffic signals to control and separate conflicting traffic
moven-lents at busy intersections. Safe signal operation requires a high degree of voluntary driver
compliance, and many drivers do not comply with red lights (Porter and England, 2000).
Although traffic lights are installed to regulate and minimize the conflicts among vehicles, the
risk of collision is stil l exist among the intersecting vehicles, affecting as well other road users,
including pedestrians and bicyclists. When a motorcyclist approaches an intersection, whether the
rider stops before the stop-line or not depends on the motorcycle approach speed and distance
fiom the intersection. Other factors of engineering design parameters for signalized intersections
such as motorcycle volume, change interval, amber time, cycle length, total phases, number of
approach legs, channelization, are also deemed to affect runners behaviours.

In order to reduce the number of red light runners among motorcyclists at signalised
intersections, it is necessary to understand how the engineering design factors influence them.
The objective of this study was to identify the engineering design factors influencing red light
runners among motorcyclists in Malaysia.

l . l  Select ion of Si tes

Potential intersections were identified and selected accordins to the following criteria:

l .  Visible pavement marking;
2. Properly functioning traffic signal;
3.  T or cross- intersect ion,
4. Adequate sight distance;
5. Pre-timed signal operation; and
6. Standard geometry layout (ie. Its approach roads intersect at an approximately 90-degree

angle with relatively flat approach grades)

Based on the above criteria, 30 intersections were selected in two towns, Kajang and Serdang,
which represent the typical towns in Malaysia in tenns of ethnic composition of population,
living standards and economic development.

1.2 Data Collection

Two observers were involved in recording the data needed for this analysis. Before conducting
the observation at each site, the signal timing was measured in advance by using stopwatch. Data
of red-light violators on motorcycles were obtained from one-hour observations at 30 sites during
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a continuous 3-hour period between 3:00 pm and 6:00 pm. Within these hours most weekly
crashes occurred. At each site one observer counted the total number of motorcycles that entered
the intersection after the onset of the red light during the observation period, and the other one
counted the total motorcycle volume passing the intersection. The following information was
recorded for this study:

l .  Motorcycle volume;
2. Red light running among rnotorcyclists;
3. Change interval;
4. Amber tin-re;
5. Cycle length;
6. Number of s ignal phases;
1. Total number of approach legs; and
8. Channel izat ion

2. MODELLING DESCRIPTION

The Random-Effect Negative Binomial model (RENB) is applied to deal with violators data
which are discrete, nonnegative, random, sporadic by introducing a random location- and time-

specific effect term into the relationship between the expected dependent variable 14 ,1) and the

covariates, Xir, of an observation unit i in a given time period t, i.e.

/ r , ,  =  / r , 1 6 ,  ( l )

Where 6i is a random location-specific effect, to ensure a positive value, the term 7-l;1 can be

written as:

l t , t  =  F , td ,  =  exp(X, ,  f  +  / t , )

Where p is the coefficient vector to be estirnated, pr, is the random effect across location and exp
(pi) is gamma distributed with mean I and variance k, where k is also the overdispersion
parameter in random-effect negative binomial model. The numbers of violators at a signalized
intersection (i) for a given hour t, i.e. nir is an independently and identically negative binomial
rnodel distributed with parameters pir6i and (D1, where LLir : e{p 6itp). The probability density
function of the randorn-effect nesative brnomial model for the i'n intersection is defined as

(2)

P ( n , , .  , n , ,  I  X  , , .  X  , r )  =

Estirnation of parameters
standard ML algorithms

J" + b,t" +>., /,, ̂ [b * >., r, n
r e t l

l A l D l a  +  D +  L r  l l t t  +  L r  n t t  r ^E
(3 )

a,b and the coefficient vector B was accomplished in GLIM using any
(Cameron and Trivedi, 1998). In the random-effect negative binomial
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model, the random effect has been added to the negative binomial model by assuming thatoverdispersion pararneter is randomly distributed. This*formulation is better suited to account fbrthe unobserved heterogeneity across location and time.

In order to identify significant independent variable which should be included rn a violatoranalysis model, AIC (Akaike's Information Criterion) was used. AIC identifies the best

ip,pj?^tl]Xt]lq i*.1 
among a class of competing models with different numbers of parameters.

A IL  l s  de t rned as  fb l lows:

A I C = d + 2 q  
G \

where r/ is the goodness-of-fit statistic following a chi-square distribution, and q represents thenumber of unknown parameters solved for in thi model teing fitted. The smaller the value ofAIC, the better the model.

To measrtre the overall goodness-of-fit, the deviance value 2(LL(B)-LL(0)), which follows chi-square distribution has been used (Agresti,2002). The tesi of deviance value indicates theadecluacy of model in explaining red light runners among motorcyclists.

2.1 Multivariate Anarysis of Red Light Runners among Motorcycrists

Exposure terms such as amber time and change interval were catego nzed anddefined before theanalyses of data were conducted. This was to prevent the problem of interpreting the effect ofamber tirne, which was included by the lenglh of change interval. In Malaysla, the amberduration is usuaily standardized to 3 seconds (Public ivork Technical Insiruction lllg7).Therefore, amber time with the duration less than or equal to 2 seconds is categorized as ..0,,,
between 2 to 3 as "1" and more thair 3 seconds as "2'1. All-recl intervals should be at least Isecond and should not excess 3 seconds. Longer all reds can be used at the engineer,s discretionw'here extreme conditions \4'arrant. Therefore, 6-second change interval is deemed a reasonable
design and categorized as ,.0" and 7-second as ,,1,'.

The data were categorized using no lnore than three categories. This is consistent with theapproach used by Rothman (1986); he suggested that con6unding can be controlled using amaxllnum of five categories and most of the confounding can be removed by a stratified analysisbased on only two categories. Any potential confoundin! variables were treated in the same wayas the exposures unde_r study as a potential confoundei may also have some relevance as anexposure in its own right.

Several fitctors were included in the model of red light runners among motorcyclists. tnitially,amber time and change interval (as categorical variablis) were included ln the rnoa.t for analysis.These variables had been identified in the literature review as the risk factors with the mostevidence of strong relationships with risk (Richard et al., 1998; Retting et al., lggg).Later, orhervariables were added in the model to identify the effects of postulated risk factors.
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lnstead of using a procedure of stepr,vise regression to define the multivariate model, the enter
approach has been used to build the single comprehensive multivariate model that included all
potentially important factors.

3. ESTIMATION RESULTS

The random-effect negative binomial (RENB) result for red light running frequency among
motorcyclists is presented in Table 1.

Table-l:-BENB model of red light nlrning frequency of motorcyclists
Independent variables Coefficient Standard Error t-value P-value

Constant 3.2133 0,8344 3.851 0.001

Tota lmotorcyc le vo lume 0.1914 0.0374 5.117 0.000

Change interval
Amber tirne

Cycle length

-2 .5132 0.3023 -8.313 0.000
-0.9923 0.3323 -2.986 0.006

0.0713 0.03 r  3  2.2 '78 0.008

0.613 0.2230 2.748 0.006

Tota l  approach legs  o f  3 .7132 0 .3123 I1 .889 0 .000
ln tersect lon

S igna lphas ing

Overdispersion parameter 3. i3

Number of intersect ions 30

2(LL(p)-LL(0)) t0 ' /  t3.3211

AIC value 2.326

This table shows that all variables have the expected sign which, if positive values means
increasing red light runners among rnotorcyclists, while negative means decreasing. The chi-
square test of the deviance value (10113.321, and df - 5) rejects the null hypothesis that the
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obtained model contains the constant term only. Therefore, the model shows an overall goodstatistical fit.

For the specific variables entered in the model, six exposure variables are found to be significantat 95oA significance level. The first one is total motorcycle volume entering the signalizedrntersection (0'01914). The result shows that red light runners of motorcyclists rrii l l in.r.ure withm()torcycle volunre.

Amons the signal design paralneters, several factors rvere found to contribute to red light mnningfreqttency at intersections significantly. The estirnated coefficient show that longer changetntervals (-2'5132) have the potential effect of reducing the number of red light runningfrequency' As for amber time (-0.9923), there is indication"of discouraging red light running oftnotorcyclists while increasing it. Long cycle time (0.0713) increases the frequency of red lightviolating, at the sante time, the researcher notice that long cycle time deals with heavy trafficvolume.

Anrong geometric layout elements, the number of approach legs of a signalized intersection wasfound to contribrtte to.running fi 'equency at.intersections significantlylThe coefficrent (0.613)indicates that it has an influence on encouraging red light runlers among motorcyclists. The termof channelization was excluded fiom this model because it was fbund not signific ant at a 95ohsignificance level.

4.  DTSCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Results of this sfudy support findings of previous research that increasing change interval an4amber tirne rvill decrease the frequency oi red light running of motorcycles (Retting at., lggT).The reduction of molorcycle red lighi running by using l-ong., amber tirne and usrng longerchange interval must be considered ui highty successful .--ount.,-.usures. one of the reasons fbrthe marked reduction is that they reduce the occurrences of late exits. Riders do not appear tobecome habituated to longer amber time or increased change interval and may not even be awareof these changes (Retting et al., 1997). Further research *oito be useful to determine if this effecthold up during peak periods and at night, when riders may have a better view of the cross-streetstgtral' In addition to reducing potential runners, longei change interval rnight reduce motorVehicle crash rates' Stern (1986) reported that inadeqult..hung. rnterval timing relative to theITE proposed recommended pract ice was associatedwith highercrash rates. Rett ing et al .  (1995)reported evidence that late exits tended to occur shortly after red-light onset, stiggesting thatincreasing the all-red penod might reduce right-angle crashes. Although the influeice of longeramber tirne and change interval on red-light uioluti-on may partially erode over time, the fi 'dingof this research suggests that loner ambei time and change interval can reduce red light runningof motorcycles.

Longer cycle time, four-phase signal timing and more approach legs of a signalized intersectionr'vere proved increasing motorcycle red light running. Four-approa.h l.g, arid signal timing withfour phases provide more stops to traffiC movelnent at intersections. These lead to frustrationsarnong them' Riders lose patience due to longer delay and then beat the red light. The result thatfbur-phase signal timing increases red light running is consistent with Hoong,s stucly (2001) that
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hal,ing a higlier number of phases per cycle may increase the number of accident at signalized

intersect ions.

The greater the motorcycle volume, the more red light runners are among motorcyclists. This

result is also consistent with previot"rs study on accident rate at signalized intersection (Hoong,

2001). Exposure to red light running of motorcycles is likely to depend on motorcycle volume'

The motorcycle volume correlates total traffic volume, which detennines the length of cycle time

at a siglalized intersection. As a guideline, the optimum cycle length rnay be decided accordtng

to the relationship between motorcycie red light running and motorcycle volume.

The rnodels developed can be used to evaluate the effectiveness of specific countermeasures,

such as provicling a longer change interval time and amber time, shorter cycle length, less number

of signaiphase, or all of them, for different traffic volumes at signalized intersections. The model

can therefore be used to evaluate the feasibility of implementing these countermeasures to

discourage red light runners among motorcyclists,

This study has its limitations. For instance, the frequency analysis of red light runners among

motorcyclists did not account for numerous intersectron influencing factors such as weather,

human, sight distant, motorcycle fype, approach speed, the gradients of approaching legs, which

all have effect on speed and sight distant, and presence or absence of right-turn and left-turn

lanes, type of left-turn control (protected, permissive, and protected and pennissive). Also, long-

term effects on red light running are not knorvn and may differ from those noted during the

observation period.
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